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APPROVED VENDOR LIST

OUR VENDORS
At the Eloise, our goal is to be more than a wedding and event venue. We want to use our platform
to create a positive impact in our community and in the lives of the people we serve (like you). Our
preferred vendors were selected not only because they stand out in this industry, but because they
believe in these principles. These vendors believe in sustainability, intentionally use local resources,
apply environmentally conscious practices into their work, and strive to better those in their
communities.
We are honored to work with these amazing vendors. They have a tremendous amount of
experience, knowledge, passion, and go above and beyond for their clients. We work with
preferred vendors to better understand how we can improve ourselves in order to give our client’s
and their guests an experience that reflects our mission, passion, and dedication.
Please note
Any vendors that is not on this list must be approved by The Eloise prior to signing a contract with
them. We go through an approval process with each and every vendor to ensure they are
professional, licensed, and hold liability insurance. Every vendor in this guide has been approved.
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ACCOMMODATIONS
Grandstay Hotel and Suites + Shuttle
8-10 minutes away from The Eloise
Contact: Amanda Rahone
Phone: 608-437-5200
Email: salesmounthoreb@grandstay.net

Website: www.grandstayhospitality.com

Hyatt Place Madison/Verona + Shuttle
15-20 minutes away from The Eloise
Contact: Jessica Nankivil
Phone: 608-497-3359
Email: jessica.nankivil@hyatt.com
Website: hyattplace.com

NCG Hotel Group + Shuttle
This is a group of hotels on the Westside of
Madison. The hotels that are in the Madison West
or Madison West/Middleton area will be 20-30
minutes away from the venue. NCG partners with
Badger Bus and offers discount rates for shuttling
service. See Hotel Fact Sheet
Contact: Erin Jahn
Phone: 815-298-8212
Email: ejahn@ncghotels.com
https://www.ncghotels.com/sales/madison/
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ACCOMMODATIONS
Sunniva Inn - Bed and Breakfast
Minutes from The Eloise
Contact: Rob and Jill Schuettpelz
Phone: 608-437-5200
Email: innkeeper@sunnivainn.com
Website: https://sunnivainn.com/
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PREFERRED CATERERS
Blue Plate Catering
Locally owned and operated since 1992, Blue Plate Catering is a full service catering company
specializing in plated, buffet, and family style service. Our dedicated team of event professionals is
second to none, and we are proud to have been named the best caterer in Wisconsin in both 2017
and 2020 by WI Bride Magazine. We are dedicated to supporting the economic and environmental
well-being of our local community, making every effort possible to purchase locally-grown meat,
dairy, and produce from local coops and organizations right in the Heartland.
Contact: David Porto
Phone: 608-827-7200
Email: david@blueplatecatering.com
Website: https://www.blueplatecatering.com
Social: @blueplatecatering
Chef Dave
Chef Dave Heide is the Executive Chef and Owner of Charlie's On Main and Liliana’s. He is also the
founder of Little John’s, a non-for-profit, pay-as-you-go restaurant. As a graduate from Le Cordon
Bleu in Minnesota, Chef Dave has always had a passion for cooking. He has been creating delicious
cuisine for over 20 years. Chef Dave is known throughout Madison for his restaurant ventures and
has been featured on NBC15 and Isthmus Car to Table. You'll have no trouble finding Chef Dave as
he is always wearing his signature black hat.
Contact: Dave Heide
Email: events@chefdavemadison.com
Website: https://www.chefdavemadison.com/
North and South Seafood and Smokehouse - Verona
North and South is the Madison area’s premier choice for authentically smoked barbecue for your
gathering. Providing exceptional food, buffet style, with an option to have our experienced team
members on site for service. All of our meats are authentically 100% smoked “low & slow” over
hickory and apple woods in our authentic wood burning smoker. We have different packages to
choose from with a variety of proteins and sides. We offer options to add on appetizers and platters.
Please see our menu for all your options. We look forward to serving you.
Contact: Ken Krahn
Phone: 608-886-6803
Email: northandsouthverona@gmail.com
Website: https://eatnorthandsouth.com/catering/
Social: @eatnorthsout
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PREFERRED CATERERS
Prime Minister Catering
At Prime Minister Restaurant, we provide a wide variety of entree selections with tastes to meet your
every need. From our succulent steaks to our fresh, green salads and our mouth-watering desserts,
you can be assured you will have delicious cuisine, tastefully presented, with excellent quality. We
guarantee your satisfaction and will always be at your service.
Phone: 414-803-5177
Email: info@pmcatering.com
Website: http://www.pmcatering.com/catering-services-general-and-wedding.html
Upstairs Downstairs Catering
Upstairs Downstairs Catering, a step above the rest for over 40 years! We want you to get whatever
foods you love for your special day! We’re happy to make family recipes or other recipes, just ask!
Phone: 608-256-4600
Email: sales@updowncatering.com

Website: http://www.updowncatering.com/
Social: @upstairsdownstairscatering
Twisted Radish Catering and Events
We focus on organic, local, and seasonally inspired menus. In addition to being vital to agriculture,
choosing seasonal and locally sourced foods is also the most flavorful way to eat. We cater to
people who want fresh events that are fun and all about the food. Food should not be fussy or
mysterious in any way. Ingredient names should be recognizable because at the end of the day,
food is just fuel and we should fill up our bodies with the premium stuff. Twisted Radish concedes
that the preparation and service of our food can be quite artful, but at the end of the meal people
should feel full, satisfied, and pleased about what they have put in their body. Twisted Radish aligns
with each client’s vision and can accommodate most dietary restrictions.
Contact: Beau or Nicki
Phone: 608-571-5001
Email: twistedradishcatering@gmail.com
Website: https://www.twistedradish.com/
Social: @twistedradish
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CATERERS
Beef Butter BBQ

Stoddard’s Meat Market and Catering

https://beefbutterbbq.com/

https://www.stoddardsmarket.com/

Bucky and Honeys
https://www.buckandhoneys.com/
Dickey’s BBQ
https://www.dickeys.com/catering/services
Chef Scotty
https://indulchi.com/chef-scotty/
Food Fight Group
https://foodfightinc.com/catering/
Gaylord Catering
https://www.gaylordcatering.com/home
Heritage Catering

https://heritagecateringmadison.com/
JL Richards
https://www.jlrichardscatering.com/
Johnny’s Italian Steakhouse
https://johnnysitaliansteakhouse.com/
Salvatores Tomato Pies
https://www.salvatorestomatopies.com/
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APPETIZERS + LATE NIGHT + AFTER BAR
Barley and Vine
https://www.barleyvine.net/
Fromagination
https://fromagination.com/
Tricky Foods
Custom made charcuterie boxes, boards, cones, and grazing tables.
https://www.notsotrickyfoods.com/
Grumpy Troll - Pizza + Candy Bar
We have partnered with The Grumpy Troll to offer candy bar options + late night pizza delivery.
Contact The Eloise for pricing.
Pizza Hut
https://locations.pizzahut.com/wi/mount-horeb/1848-us-hwy-18
Pip Pop Pizza
https://pippoppizza.com/
Sugar River Pizza
https://www.sugarriverpizza.com/verona
The Walk On Bar and Grill - After Bar
https://www.facebook.com/walkonbar/

Facebook message them to let them know if you are stopping by so they can have the bar
prepared. In your message, let them know how many people will be coming.
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FOOD TRUCKS
Crescendo Mobile Espresso Bar
El Grito Taqueria
Taco Local
Melted
Freeman Brothers
Umami
Banzo
SoHo
Curd Girl

Saigon Sandwich
El Burrito Loco (Senor Peppers in Oregon owns this)
Pancho's Tacos
Pete's Pops
Toast
Bulgogi Korean Taco
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DESSERTS
Craigs Cake Shop
Craig’s Cake Shop is a commercially licensed bakery located in near-by Verona with over 20 years
of experience helping to provide bridal couples with custom buttercream designed cakes and
other small desserts. Recognized by Wisconsin Bride Magazine as the winner for ‘Best Cakes’
since 2010, Craig’s Cake Shop offers a custom, personal process to plan the single or multi-tiered
display cake in addition to sheet cakes, cupcakes, and many other small desserts like mini cream
puffs and cake push-up pops for your guests to enjoy.
Contact: Elisa Romanowish
Phone: 262-993-9664
Email: elisa@craigscakeshop.com
Website: https://craigscakeshop.com/
Social: @craigscakeshop
Delicious UnVailed
I am a third generation baker and love creating bakes with amazing flavor for special occasions,
meeting new people and dad jokes. Delicious UnVailed creates beautiful cakes, cupcakes, and
cake jars with a wide variety of mouth watering flavors. Every single dessert is made from scratch
with a focus on quality and outstanding flavor.
Contact: Natalie Vaile
Phone: 608-609-9193
Email: deliciousunvailed@gmail.com
Website: https://www.deliciousunvailed.com/

Social: @deliciousunvailed
Hailey’s Sweets and Treats
Hailey’s Sweets and Treats, in Janesville, winner of Best Wedding Dessert for Wisconsin Bride
2020 and Best Wedding Cake 2019, is your go to place to sweeten up your special day! Hailey
offers custom cakes, cupcakes, and cookies that are made to wow both your eyes and your
stomachs! She works with you every step of the way from tasting to set-up to ensure a flawless
wedding dessert experience!

Contact: Hailey Deitz
Phone: 608-774-4620
Email: haileysweetsandtreats@gmail.com
Website: http://www.haileyssweetsandtreats.com/
Social: haileys_sweets_treats
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DESSERTS
Nothing Bundt Cakes - Madison West
Let us sweeten your day! Choose from up to ten delicious Bundt flavors made from the finest
ingredients and crowned with our signature cream cheese frosting. To elevate your occasion, select
from more than sixty unique handcrafted cake designs themed around holidays and celebrations
throughout the year.
Contact: Kay Lies or Jacqueline Schuster

Phone: 608-949-9370
Email: madison-west@nothingbundtcakes.com
Website: https://www.nothingbundtcakes.com/bakery/wi/madison-west
The Baked Lab
The Baked Lab is all about creating modern confections for the audacious. Shawn's passion for food,
design, storytelling, collaboration, and a whimsical taste for magic are infused into each creation he
concocts. Whether it’s the wedding cake of your dreams, a delicious display of desserts, or a box of
macarons to share with someone special, Shawn looks to inspire a sense of nostalgia while
delighting with unforeseen discovery.
Contact: Shawn
Email: shawn@thebakedlab.com
Website: https://thebakedlab.com/
Social: @thebakedlab
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DESSERTS
Cowboy David's Bakery
https://www.cowboydavidsbakery.com/
Greenbush Bakery

https://www.greenbushbakery.com/index.html
Pete’s Pops
https://petespops.net/
Purple Plum Bake Shop - Bakery
https://www.purpleplumbakeshop.com/
To Di For Baking
https://www.todiforbaking.com/
Simply Impeccable Fudge
https://www.simplyimpeccablefudge.com/
Vicki Gentz - Cookie Artist
http://www.vickicookies.com/
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PREFERRED DJ
AirPlay DJ

Madison Mobile DJ

Contact: Dan Szyjewski

Contact: Travis Siebert

Phone: 608-931-4761

Phone: 608-770-6106

Email: dan@airplaydj.com

Email: madisonmobiledj@yahoo.com

Website: http://www.airplaydj.com/contact.html

Website: https://madtowndj.com/

Celebrations Entertainment

TPS - Entertainment

Contact: Geoffrey Sandler

Contact: Brett Keezer

Phone: 608-223-5822

Phone: 920-843-5006

Email: info@celebrationsentertainment.com

Email:
bkeezer@tps-entertainment.com

Website: https://
www.celebrationsentertainment.com/

Website: https://tps-entertainment.com/

DJ 4000

Sound by Design

Contact: Andre

Contact: Rick Ehlert

Website: https://dj4000wi.wixsite.com/mysite

Phone: 262-968-9586

Email: djfothousand.cg@gmail.com

Email: hello@soundbydesign.co
Website: https://soundbydesign.co/

DJ Magic Entertainment
Contact: Matt Long or Johnny Mac

Select Vibe

Phone: 608-442-0271

Contact: Shawn Seibel

Email: sales@DiscJockeyMagic.com

Phone: 262-844-9402

Website: https://discjockeymagic.com/

Email: selectvibeDJ@gmail.com
Website: https://selectvibedj.com/

Harmony DJ Entertainment
Contact: Ben Nordquist

Yellowmoon Entertainment

Phone: 612-590-9179

Contact: Okteiko Francis

Email: ben@harmonydjentertainment.com

Phone: 608-369-4605

Website: https://
www.harmonydjentertainment.com/

Email: Yellowmoonent94@gmail.com
Website: https://yellowmoonent.com/
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DJ + BANDS
Big J Dj Service

TKO DJ Entertainment

Bluewater Kings Band

Tommy Z's Wedding DJ's

DJ Aaron Jai

Xcite Entertainment

DJ Felix Entertainment
DJ Galaxy
Dorsey Productions

Elite Music Services
Felix and Fingers Dueling Pianos
Jukebox Bandstand
Midwest Sound DJ Entertainment
Milwaukee Underground Productions
Power Take Off (PTO) Band
Spin 1 DJ
Spotlight Events
The Fun DJ
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FLORISTS
Daffodil Parker
daffodil*parker is a passionate, design-progressive floral studio located in downtown Madison where we've been proudly residing for the past 15 years! Our floral designers are experienced,
degree-holding artists who are obsessed with design and the beauty we are privileged to work
with. We are proud to support local farmers and also grow our own sustainable blooms. Let us
help make your wedding flowers a gorgeous reflection of your day and enjoyable to plan - it’s what
we’ve proven we are best at!

Contact: Erin Joswick
Phone: 608-663-2100
Email: info@daffodilparker.com
Website: http://www.daffodilparker.com/
Social: @daffodilparker
Flower Girls

Flower Girls is a floral design and bouquet company showcasing all types of flowers from real, faux
and dried to create memorable moments using natures best gift, flowers. We strive to have a floral
design and bouquet company that is affordable, inspiring, goes above and beyond, and involved
within the community. We offer the traditional experience with floral design and are proud to be
the only florist that offers assembling services.
Say yay to the bouquet! Contact us today!
Contact: Chelsea Demos
Phone: 608-982-1843

Email: thoseflowergirls@gmail.com
Website: http://www.thoseflowergirls.com/
Social: @thoseflowergirls
ModBloom
ModBloom Floral and Events and has been creating organically luxe wedding designs for couples
in Wisconsin and beyond for 20+ years. They specialize in custom fresh and permanent floral
designs, wedding and event planning, and decorating services.
Contact: Heidi Rossiter
Phone: 608-290-5138
Email: heidi@modbloom.net
Website: https://www.modbloom.net/
Social: @modbloom
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FLORISTS
Melody Rose Designs
Sarah loves to express her creativity through flowers by designing wedding pieces for her clients.
If you're looking for someone who likes to think outside the box, works with multiple budgets and
strives to make every couple's vision a reality, look no further! Sarah's goal is to make your floral
experience stress-free and fun! She'll even remind you to stop and smell the roses along the way!
Contact: Sarah Lopez
Phone: 608-909-1489
Email: sarah@melodyrosedesigns.com
Website: http://www.melodyrosedesigns.com/
Social: @melodyrosedesignswi
Sunborn Studio
Sunborn Gardens is a flower farm and design studio right up the street from The Eloise. We
specialize in local flowers to give your event a natural feel that suits the season. Local flowers are
like nothing else. They are vibrant, fragrant and carefree. Walking the fields to find those perfect
touches is one of our favorite parts of the design process. Ruffly blooms, fun textures, and
whimsical touches layer together to create an inviting warm atmosphere.
Contact: Lisa Larsen
Phone: 414-336-6261
Email: sunbornstudio@gmail.com
Website: https://www.sunborngardens.com/

Social @sunborngardens
1209 Creative
1209 Creative offers a bespoke approach to floral design for the modern, non-traditional clientele.
They provide their couples with a stress-free, fun and trusted floral design experience.
Contact: Sara Jihan Fassil
Phone: 480-220-5416

Email: jihan@1209creative.com
Website: https://www.1209creative.com/
Social: @1209creative
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FLORIST
Atmospheric Flowers
https://atmosphericfloral.com/
Buttercup Bouquets
https://www.facebook.com/Buttercup-Bouquets-163984504103974/
Felly’s Flowers
https://www.fellys.com/
Generations Wedding Flowers and Photography
https://generationswfnp.com/

Lily Pots
https://lilypots.com/
Surroundings Events and Florals
https://www.surroundingsef.com/
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ON-SITE HAIR + MAKEUP
AB On Site Beauty

Posh Beauty Bar

Phone: 608-574-5411

Phone: 608-898-7075

Email: abonsitebeauty@gmail.com

Email: info@beautyposhbar.com

Website: https://www.abonsitebeauty.com/

Website: https://www.beautyposhbar.com/

B. Beauty Bar

Rooted Culture Salon - Day Maker

Phone: 608-359-6979

Phone: 608-437-2826

Email: b.beautybarwi@gmail.com

Email: daymaker@rootedculture.com

Social: @b.beautybarwi

Website: https://
www.daymakerweddingservices.com/

Arch Apothecary
Contact: Anna

Salt and Sea MKE

Phone: 608-467-2488

Contact: Kristin

Email: anna@archapothecary.com

Email: saltandseamke@gmail.com

Website: https://www.archapothecary.com/
pages/madison

Website: https://www.saltandseamke.com/
Starstruck Artistry

Lovely Elegance Hair and Makeup

Contact: Jennifer

Phone: 608-333-9468

Phone: 920-252-2205

Email: info@lovelyelegance.com

Email: jennie@starstruckartistry.com

Website: https://www.lovelyelegance.com/

starstruckartistryllc@gmail.com
Website: https://www.starstruckartistry.com/

Makeup By Francesca
Contact: Francesca
Phone: 608-395-8164
Email: makeupbyfrancesca68@gmail.com
Website: https://www.makeupbyfrancescaj.com/
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PHOTOGRAPHERS
Alexa Kate Photography

Jillian Photography

Ali Lockery Photography

Kassie Ana Photography

Anna Grace Photography

Ken Cravillion Photography

Annika Frame Photography

Kixills LLC

Bakken Company

Larissa Marie Photography

Blu Moose Photography

Maison Meredith Photography

Caynay Photo

Malorie Jane Photography

Citrine Pine Photography

Manzeck Photography

Copper Antler Photography

Megan Menchaca

Dani Stephenson Photography

Megan Kellie Photography

Darmis Photography

Midwest Photo Co - Brooke Meyer

Dave Stremikis Photography

Rachel Renee Photography

East Elm Photography

R. Tindle Photography

Generations Wedding Flowers and Photography

Roots and Wilds Photography

Grace + Colin Photography
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PHOTOGRAPHERS
Samantha Cole Photography
Silhouette Inc.
Simply Fin Photo and Film
Solas and Kin Photography
Temerity Photography
Twig + Olive
Westrum Photography
Whitney + Matsaya Photography
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VIDEOGRAPHERS
Bakken Company
Contact: Sydney Bakken
Email: bakkencompany@gmail.com
Website: https://www.bakkencompany.com/
Social: @bakkencompanyfils
Larissa Marie Photography
Contact: Larissa and Matt Juntunen
Email larissa@larissamarie.com or matt@larissamarie.com
Website: http://larissamarie.com
Social: @larissamariephoto
Strobel Entertainment
"All the world's a stage, and all the men and women merely players..." - William Shakespeare Strobel
Entertainment Weddings is a videography service specialized in capturing and telling one's love
story. Allow us to show you your stage so that you may share your story in a way that lasts a
lifetime.
Contact: Jed Strobel
Email: strobelentertainment@gmail.com
Website: https://www.strobelentertainment.com/
Social: @strobelentertainment
Ward 3 Media
Contact: Ben Cook
Email: hello@ward3media.com
Website: https://www.ward3media.com/

Social: @ward3media
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VIDEOGRAPHERS
B Visions Media
C. Lee Creations
Chaviano Creative Photo + Video
Chris Rinehart Productions
DeGroot Film Co.
Flash Photography and Fil
Fletcher Media
Hello Darling Films
Impulse Productions
Kixils
Lauren Schofield
Pretty Films
505 Media
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RENTALS + DECORATIONS
Arch Angel Services LLC

Event Essentials / A La Crate

Phone: 414-219-0700

Contact: Korrine Engelke (Event Designer)

Email: archangelarches@gmail.com
Website: http://archangel-service.com/

Phone: 608-846-5004
Email: korrine@eventessentials.com

Ash and Arrow Events

Website: https://www.eventessentials.com/

Contact: Alysha Kubsh (Owner)

Social: @eventessentialsmadison

Phone: 608-571-5002
Email: ashandarrowevents@gmail.com
Website: http://www.ashandarrowevents.com

Velvet Rentals
Contact: Constanza Liborio
Phone: 920-960-2060

Black Sheep Events (Rentals and Planning)

Contact: Crystal Slaney (Owner)

Email: constanza@velvetrental.com
Website: https://velveteclecticrentals.com/

Phone: 608-341-0335

Social: @velvetrentals @velvet_rentals

Email: crystal@blacksheepeventswi.com
Website: https://www.blacksheepeventswi.com/
Social: @blacksheepeventswi
Chance Productions

Contact: Jason Chance
Phone: 608-960-4641
Email: jason@chanceproevents.com
Website: https://www.chanceproevents.com/
contact
Social: @chanceproevents

Enchanted Wall Flowers
Email: booking@enchantedwallflowers.com
Website: https://www.enchantedwallflowers.com/
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WEDDING PLANNERS
Event Gal WI
Hi, I’m Erika. The owner and founder of Event Gal! For as long as I can remember, I have enjoyed
every aspect of the planning and coordinating that goes into events; disclaimer, weddings are my
favorite! Not because of the creativity and attention to detail that goes along with them (which I
love), but because I love seeing people happy! The energy on a wedding day is contagious; love is
in the air! I am a sap for love stories, and let's be honest, we all know I will be crying along with you
through your vows.

Contact: Erika Bauer
Phone: 608-295-7531
Email: erika@eventgalwi.com
Website: https://www.eventgalwi.com/
Social: @eventgal_wi
Relaxed Event Planning
I bring over ten years of event planning experience along with excitement and fresh energy to my
business. I pride myself on my attention to detail and organization as well as building great
relationships with clients and vendors.
Contact: Amy Murphy
Email: amy@relaxeventplanning.com
Website: https://www.relaxeventplanning.com/
Social: @relaxeventplanning
ZBT Events (Zing Boom Tararrel)
Made popular by the famous “Beer Barrel Polka,” this song is a Wisconsin staple at ale houses,
Milwaukee Brewers games, and only the best German and Polish wedding celebrations. Zing Boom
Tararrel Events is an event planner based in Madison, WI. With options for event consulting, full service planning, or day-of event execution, Tararrel Events has something for everyone. While we
don’t require that you play the famous polka at your events, we know it’s a crowd pleaser and it’ll
have you toe-tapping and hollering your ‘tararrels’ long past the final chorus.
Contact: Kate Marquardt
Email: zbtevents@gmail.com
Website: https://zbtevents.com/
Social: @tararrel_events
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WEDDING PLANNERS
Olive Branch Events Co
At Olive Branch Events Co., every event is crafted with intention, thought, and care and we always
strive to put people first. We understand and identify with the struggles that couples may be facing
in planning and want to breathe some fresh air into the planning process. With compassion,
thoughtfulness, and a streamlined approach, we take that giant weight off shoulders so that our
couples can focus on what's most important - getting married!
Contact: Deanna Wheeler
Phone: 515-509-8210
Email: hello@olivebrancheventsco.com
Website: https://olivebrancheventsco.com
Social: @olivebrancheventsco
Modern Sage Events
Founded with passion, creativity and the desire to maximize any budget. Lyssa Ann has experience
with full service event planning but she specializes in DIY brides and educates on event planning
basics. Lyssa Ann knows that any budget can support a unique and personalized event; this is why
Modern Sage offers more than the traditional event planning packages. She believes in
collaboration, networking, personalized service and strives to offer "sage" advice to all prospective
clients.
Contact: Lyssa Ann
Email: lyssaann@modernsageevents.com
Website: https://www.modernsageevents.com/
Social: @modernsageevents
Midwestern Bride
With 10 years of planning experience and a dedicated team of planners we aim to create personal
and purposeful events. Our goal is to assist you in the creation of an event as unique as the two of
you. With more than 300+ events executed all over the Midwest and beyond we have gained a
wealth of knowledge that we hope to share with our clients. Planning can be a lot of checklists and
to do's but it can also be an extremely exciting and creative adventure. We love assisting our clients
in creating an intentionally created and curated event from top to bottom. Contact: Ashely Kuehnel
Phone: 312-810-6768
Email: ashleyk@themidwesternbride.com
Website: https://www.midwesternbride.com/
Social: @midwesternbride
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WEDDING PLANNERS
Elevate Events

Wood Violet Events and Styling

https://elevate-events.com/

https://www.woodvioletevents.com

Cherry Blossom
https://www.cherrybevents.com/
Copper Feather Event Planning
https://www.copperfeatherevents.com/
Darling Fern
https://darlingfernco.wixsite.com/mysite-1
HUE by Sarah Davidson
https://huebysd.com/
OSO in Love
https://osoinlove.company.site/
Piece of Cake Consulting
https://www.pieceofcakeconsultingllc.com/
Plus One Planning LLC
https://www.plusoneplanningllc.com/
Simply Unveiled Weddings and Events
http://www.simplyunveiledevents.com/
Whitetail Events
https://www.whitetailevents.com/
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OFFICIANTS
Happily Ever Officiants
Koru Ceremony

Lori Roling
*Family and friends are an approved option. If a family or friend officiates your wedding they
may need to go through a process to become ordained through a nondenominational or
interfaith organization. This process can be completed online.
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SIGNAGE + STATIONERY

A Bushel + A Peck
https://www.etsy.com/shop/BandPshop
Cedar and Spice
https://cedarandspice.com/
Coqui Paperie
https://coquipaperie.com/
Crafty Peach
https://www.craftypeachdesign.com/
Kalligraphy Kat
https://www.kalligraphykat.com/
LK Bridal Stuido
https://lkdesignstudio.com/bridal/invitations/
Lettered by Shi Norman
https://www.letteredbyshi.com/
Sugar Pear Design
http://sugarpeardesign.com/
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UNIQUE VENDORS

Kristen Brewer - Live Art
https://kristinabrewer.com/
The Funny Drawing Guy - Caricature Artist
http://www.funnydrawingguy.com/
Willow and Weld - Permanent Jewelry
https://www.willowandweld.com/
Baby Quip - Highchair and booster seat rentals
https://www.babyquip.com/julia717
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